I. ORGANIZATIONAL ITEMS

1.01 Call to Order
1.02 Roll Call

President Stephens ☒  VP Le ☒  Senator Tapia ☒
Vacant ___  Senator Duran ☒  Senator (Vacant) ___
Vacant ___  Senator Saleh ☒  Senator (Vacant) ___
Vacant ___  Senator Munoz ☒  Senator (Vacant) ___
VP Lomeli ☒  Senator Rivera-Sanchez ☒  Director Nevarez ☒

1.01 Adoption of Minutes
Senator Duran moved to amend minutes for February 13, item 4.06 to reflect that Speech Club is responsible to fundraise half of the funds sponsored by ASHC. All agree of amendment. Minutes for Feb. 6 & Feb. 13. were adopted with amendment.

II. PUBLIC COMMENTS
This time is reserved for members of the public to address the ASHC. All public comments are limited to three (3) minutes. No action will be taken on these items unless it is scheduled. Please note once public comments are closed, members from the public will only be recognized at the Chair’s discretion. Furthermore, the members of the ASHC cannot respond to any public comments.

No public comments.

III. Action Items

3.01 Bicycle U-Lock Rental Program  Pres. Stephens

3.02 International Women’s Day  Adv. Nevarez
Dolores Huerta will be speaking at the Luncheon hosted by the Office of Student Life and the ASHC. The Luncheon will be 11am-12pm at the Student Lounge. The Program will continue from 12pm-2pm at K building, Room 125.

3.03 NFWAW  Adv. Nevarez
Ivanna Williams, Advisor Nevarez, and others presented on the week of activities for the National Farmworkers Awareness Week. There will be a panel of farmworkers at the Western Stage on Thursday, April 3rd at 6pm. The premiere of the Cesar Chavez movie will be at 2pm on Friday, March 28th. The ASHC and the Office of Student Life will be handing out tickets to students beginning on Wednesday, March 26th. The planning committee ask the ASHC for a sponsorship of $3,000 for this event. Senator Munoz moved to approve the sponsorship of NFWAW, Senator Rivera-Sanchez seconds this motion. Motion carries unanimously.
3.04 Scholarship Committee  Pres. Stephens
VP Lomeli, VP Le, and Senator Saleh were appointed to form the Scholarship Committee.

4.01 Appointment of Vice President  VP. Le
VP Le presented a tentative training plan for current and incoming ASHC Officers. VP Le was appointed to the Executive Vice President.

4.02 ASHC Spring Elections  Adv. Nevarez
Advisor Nevarez provided the ASHC with a demo of the Votenet online system which if approved will be used for the 2014-2015 elections. The ASHC contract with Votenet Solutions and all additional costs for the Elections Process of 2014 were approved by the ASHC unanimously. ASHC Elections will be held at the end of April.

4.03 Autism Awareness Day  Admin. Zavala
Lidya Hernandez, of the Central Coast Autism Speaks Organization, presented Autism Awareness Day. Autism Awareness Day is April 2nd. A “Blue Panther Day” Committee was appointed, with VP Lomeli as Chair of the Committee. The ASHC will be participating on Autism Awareness Day by fundraising on April 2nd and promoting the color blue across the Hartnell campuses.

4.04 Reimbursements  Sen. Duran
The reimbursement of Adv. Nevarez for the food he purchased (amount of $52.20) for past ASHC Meetings was approved unanimously.

4.05 Graduation Gowns Voucher  Adv. Nevarez
Sen. Saleh, Sen. Duran, VP Lomeli were appointed to the Graduation Gowns Voucher Committee to discuss the tentative Voucher Program.

4.06 Student Government on Transcripts  Sen. Duran
The ASHC approved the recommendation of showing an Officer’s title on transcripts.

4.07 End of the Year ‘Dance’  Sen. Duran
VP Munoz, Sen. Duran, Sen. Rivera- Sanchez were appointed to the ‘End of the Year Celebration’ Committee. Sen. Duran provided several ideas on how the ASHC can coordinate the celebration.

4.08 S SCCC General Assembly  Pres. Stephens
Sen. Tapia moved to approve the registration and travel for 8 Hartnell College students to the Spring 2014 SCCC General Assembly. The motion carried.

IV. Informational Items

4.01 Student Learning Series  Sen. Tapia
There was a presentation on a possible Student Learning Series on Inequality.

4.02 Cinco de Mayo Event  Adv. Nevarez
VP Lomeli, VP Munoz, Sen. Tapia, Sen. Saleh appointed to the Cinco de Mayo Committee.

4.03 Faculty & Staff Appreciation Event  Pres. Stephens
This ASHC will further pursue an event for faculty & staff appreciation.

V. GOVERNANCE REPORTS
VI. ANOUNCEMENTS
VII. ADJOURNMENT  Meeting was adjourned at 6:00pm
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